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[OKAY'S WG&THRK.
Washington. Nov. 27.—Indications: For

Minnesota: Fair: warmer In northern por-
tion; northerly, shifting to easterly, winds.

Fur Wisconsin: i-'air; colder in northern
portion; north winds.

l'\u Iowa: Fair; warmer Wednesday
night: wiuJs :>hiftius to southeasterly.

For North Dakota and South Dakota:
Fair; warmer; easterly winds.

Kor Montana: Partly cloudy: warmer:
southeasterly winds.

UKSEIiAI. OBSERVATIONS.
IMiki>States Defautmevtof AgRICUI.T-

pue, Weather Bureau, Washington, Nov.
27, (i:4t> \u25a0 ra. Local Time, 8 p.m. 73ih Meridian
Time.- oi>»etvaiic>ns taken at the satne mo-
ment if tins.' at all stations.

I'lacb. Bar.iT'r.l Pi.ack. Bar. T'r.

51 Paul... :;•>.:>> l-2i Med'e Hat:?. 30.18 24
Dulutb f.|21».53 Si Sw't Cur'eat 30.50 10
lacrosse. 30.M IS*'HJu'Appelle 30.50 —2
Huron 31>.«H5 101 Minuedosar. 30.68 —10
Pierre .. --\u25a0 6* Is Winnipeg. . |;iO.S4j —12
iVoorheaa.. :-io.::.'' 0 Port Arthur. 30.38) 0
St.Vincent. 30.7tij — | |

Bismarck...l 30.7ti! 4 Boston 44-52
Willißlon.T. 3P.621 - Buffalo 32-42
Havre 30.23 22 Chicago .... '\u25a0'<•• v
Miles City.". 80.34 •-'• Cincinnati.. 4- 8
Helena .". ;3O.Uti M iloutreal 30-38
Edmonton.. 30.26 1". New Orleans 64-7«
Batileford.. 30.44 —101 New York... 4(i-.~S

Pr. Albert 80.74 —i-jiPutsburg.... 48-54
Cm '-a !»ry ...: V. 11- Hi! __

—Below zero.
P. F.-Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

Itla announced that Chicago butter
is again stronger.

The Minnesota legislature should
pass a bill abolishing Boreas.

Wri.i. Mr. Chang, you ought to be
thankful that you were not in the habit
of celebrating Thanksgiving anyhow.

Montana has officially selected the
bitter root as the state flower, and the
Hersbfieid annulment suit is only half
over.

*^Itis stated that in the settlement of
the Oriental war will be a vote of thanks
from Japan to China for inventing gun*

powder.
mm

The Chicago inter-Ocean asks:
"Where do Chicago Baptists go?" You
might telegraph Editor Stead for an
opinion.

\u25a0ar»

Anxious Inquiu:;i:—Mr. Hill has not
gone to Florida to settle. lie will bob
up later on to settle with the voters of
Isew York.

The football rules shouid be so
amended as to make it a finable dis-
courtesy to kick an opposition player
under the chin.

«o>
Ami now Mr. Kohlsaat has struck an- i

other "frost." Mr. MeUili, senator in \u25a0

prospectu, will not sell Mr. Kohlsaat his
Chicago Tribune.

m
It is an open question whether or not

congress should not pass some sort of a
force bill which would apply strictly to
football games.

-^»_

Mr. Seed, did you know the little
birds were singing that the speaker of
the Forty-fourth congress would never
be president of this turbulent pc pie?

Joseph Howard Jr. has been elect-
ed president of the New York Press
club. Itis presumed the club for the
ensuing year will live a sort of romance.

A Minneapolis paper announces
that Daniel Shell is over there shelling
the woods. This is the most recent an-
nouncement that the Flour City is not
yet out of the woods.

m* ' .
The biggest rascals on the continent

have, been discovered in Chicago. They
have been manufacturing spurious vac-
cine points containing nothing but
some skin irritant like eroton oil.

A FEW more drops were added to
John Y. McKane's cup ofsorrow yester-
day. The New York court of appeals
affirmed his conviction, iie, can be
thankful with tho rest tomorrow that no
more courts can get a crack at him.

St. Louis has at last done something
woiihy of note. Two younc people
who had never seen eac!i other before
met at the union station in that town,
made hive and were married befoix-
leaving the station. Do you hear that,
Chicago?

Itis announced that Mr. Cleveland
will assist France*, Ruth and Esther in
eaung a twenty-five-pound half-wild
turkey Thanksgiving. Congress is sucha wild team that the president ought to
eat wild meat all the time to keep him-
self sufficiently savage to handle the
body firmly.

The New York Recorder pictures the
Republican elephant with a tail of pea-
cock feathers. Li Hung Chang had pea-
cock feathers to sell six months ago. but
the Chinese government robbed the old
man of the last of them yesterday. .So
it seems peacock feathers are not war-
ranted to last forever.

A BLEBPIHG CAtt porter testified at
Fargo yesterday that Mr. and Mrs.

Aaron Hershliekl occupied the same
berth from Helena to St. Paul. This
ought to settle it, for what a sleeping
car porter doesn't know about what is

going on in his car isn't worth men-
tioning.

An I.ndi vnai'oi.is dispatch says the
Republican legislature will repeal the
apportionment law and »nact a fair one.
The word ••fair'' is strictly ironical, a.s
no Republican lefrislatureeverdid make
a fair apportionment of any state.
When the Republicans net their minds
made, up to do the lair thinjr as to ap-
portionments they oujtlit to start in
Khodo Island, Connecticut and New
Hampshire.

THE DKMOCRATIG WAY.
The Caledonia Argus mentions as one

of the yet unmentioned faetorsof the
campaign contributing to the defeat of
the Democrats the freedom v.ith which
Democratic papers all over the country
criticised the acts of the administration,

and especially the dereliction of con-
mess in not carrying out the command
iuid upon it by the convention in Chi-
cago. Undoubtedly there is a great

deal of truth in this. This attitude of
the Democratic press is not dun to mere

eaDtiousness or to a fault-finding spirit,
but is inherent in the \u25a0very nature of
Democracy. Individualism is its very
essence. The Democrat who is not an

Individualist is not of that party.

Hie basis of Democracy is the riirht
of the Individual to his own opinions
and their expression. Democracy does
not regard the government as a wise
parent, to whose command absolute sub-
mission is to be Riven, but regards it

rather as his agent, to whom he is free
to express his opinions and with whom
he Is free to differ. This characteristic
is as distinctively Democratic as sub-
mission and obedience is paternalistic.
The contrast between the course of re-
publican and Democratic papers In their
treatment of their respective adminis-
trations fully illustrates this. Here and
there in the Republican press is an edi-
tor who reserves the right of Judgment,
but the great mass of them bow then
heads submissively to the. mandates of
the managers. The .acts of the admin-
istration are to be loyally supported.
Whatever its congress decides to do
must be upheld and defended, in the
creed of Republicanism is written the
commandment to the voters, "Cbildre n,
obey your bosses."

Nothing has been the occasion of so
much surprised, if pleased, continent on
the part of Republican papers as this
attitude of Democrats aud of Democratic
papers. It is something that they, ac-
customed to docile submission.could not
comprehend. But it ia the Democratic
way.

THB BACK DOOK OPKNED.
Recent advices are that an under-

standing has been reached between
Russia and England and other European
powers by which, at last, the Darda-
nelles willbe opened to the war ships of
Russia and her Black sea fleets may
join the Russian fleet iv the Mediter-
ranean. If this becomes a fact it is one
of the most important events of the
year. It indicates a tndical change in
the policy of England and other con-
tinental nations, which for fifty years
has kent this back door of Russia
locked against her navies.

With stubborn pertinacity Russia has
insisted upon having access for her
navies through the Dardanelles. Foe
this purpose she has waged two great

wars. It was tne underlying motivo
which precipitated the Crimean war,
and it was for this purpose that she en-
gaged in ti:e war with Turkey. It was
a compliance with this demand that her
armies before Constantinople extorted
from the sultan, and the real object of
the war was defeated by the negotia-
tions which ended in the treaty of Ber-
lin. If this long struggle shall have
been ended through the influence of
England, its effect will be to remove
that cloud of jealousy which has kept
these two nations in an attitude of hos-
tility for so many years. It will settle
the Eastern question and remove l'rom
England all tear of incursion ot the
Russians upon her East Indian terri-
tories. Its further value is as an addi-
tional guarantee of the continuance of
that policy of peace under Nicholas
which was a prominent feature of tho
policy of his father. It is an admission,
furthermore, that the contention of
Russia was right, and thai the policy of
locking her back door was unwise and
wrong.

FINANCIAL. STATEMENTS.
The state of Massachusetts has a stat-

ute requiring all corporations to tile
with the secretary ot state each year a
detailed statement of their business.
The sugar trust. Hushed with its demon-
stration of power over both the Itepub-
lican and Democratic congresses,refused
to obey this law, and was promptly
brought to book by the attorney general
and finally submitted and made its re-
port. While there may be some question
as to the propriety requiring statements
from corporations, which are purely
private business concerns, there is none
as to those which derive their existence
from the exercise of eminent domain or
those which are quasi public iv their
nature. The state already requires it of
railroads operating within its borders,
and there is no reason why it should not
be. extended to include street car. water
works. j;as and electric lijrht companies.

These corporations all perform public
functions. They derive their existence
from grants of the public. They deriv«
their revenue from the public. It is as-
sumed that the charges they make for
their various services are reasonable.
But whether they are or not depends
upon the cost of plant, operation ana
Income. The public has a richt to have
this knowledge to know whether the
ehanres are reasonable or not. It, as
most of these corporations declare, iheir
margin of profit is very smali, such
statements would furnish to the public
proof of it, and remove the impression
that th« charges for service are dispro-
portionate to the services rendered.

At the bottom this is the feeling which
gives impetus to tiie movement tor tiie
transfer of these functions to the state
or the municipality. So far as the
statements of the business of these cor-
porations would show a reasonable mar-
gin of prolit to tiie investors it would
have the tendency to remove the dispo-
sition towards governmental ownership,
while opposition to any inch measure
requiring .such statements would bo ac-
cepted as conclusive evidence of the
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truth of the general belief in exorbitant
charges.. A ( oil* wave is central over the rela-
tions of Mr. Morton and Mr. l'latt since

the election of the former as governor
of New York. Mr. Morton labors under

i Hie idea thai he is elected Kwvernor, and
! Mr. i'iatt is lii inly convinced that, hav-
| ing matle Mr. Morton governor, he, as

j tho creator, is mater than the created.

I A similar coolness arose after the elec
I tion of '8S between Mr. Dudley and Mr.
i Harrison. Mr. Harrison accepted the
! fruitof !tr. Dudley's efforts, but disap-

i proved of his method?. A fellow feel-
! Ing should make Mr. Dudley and Mr.

Piatt very chummy now.

The Washington correspondents have
now about tally written up President
Cleveland's message for him.

'iiii.ofticial plurality of (iov. Nelson is
60,013. What awful thing is ifo'inu to-
happen to the governor?

AT THE THEATERS.

Wagner*! beautiful and romantic
opera "Lohengrin." a musical drama
based on tin- legend ofKing Arthur and
th« Holy Grail, was attempted by the
Tavary company last night with good

result*. The story of the opeia, while
being a little mixed with the Celtic
legend so popular with Modern poets,
is nevertheless distinctively German in
all respects, and has come down from
the time of German Minnesingers. The
opera, which is one of the most popular
of all of Wagner's great works, has
been heard so often, presented by thy
great opera companies, that it is famil-
iar in a certain way to the music-lov-
ing public, and when it is announced
they anticipate a good performance of
it. The rendering of it last night was
good, so far as the ability of the com-
pany went, but it was felt that the com-
iir.ny had essayed too great a task for
their. vocal or instrumental strength.
The individual work was. as a whole,
very creditable, but the greatest weak-
ness was in the ensemble work. This
was apparent in the orchestra, which
was Bottling in comparison to what it
should have been.

Tavary won new laurels by her ex-
cellent work as Elsa, and in this very
difficultrole was heartily encored. Ber
best effort was the love song, "Euch
Luften,'" which is sung in the balcony
scene of the Meoud act. In this dainty
effort the pathos mul tenderness of her
finely cultivated voice are shown in de-
lightfulcontrast to her more dramatic
efforts in other parts. The scene be-
tween Mme. Tavary as FJsie and Mme.
yon Doenboff asOrtund in the begin-
ning of the second act was a splendid
effort and was rapturously encored. In
this act the solo work of Mme. yon
Doenhoff was of high order, and in rt
she trave full nlay to her powers in a
dramatic way as well as vocally. Payne
Clark ps Lohengrin was very pleasing,
and his voice, while scarcely equal
to the demands of the role, was
nevertheless handled in an artistic
way. and on the whole his presentation

of the hero was good. His work is
smooth and his conception of the part
excellent, and in the lighter and more
delicate parts of his role his singing was
very delightful, and was appreciated by
the audience. William H. Hamilton as
King Henry was very good, his strong
voice easily sustaining the role. Wiil-
iatn Schuster as the herald left but
little to be wished for iv the presenta-
tion of the character, and was strong
and manly In every situation. William
Mertens as Frederick was ud to his
usual excellence, both vocally and
dramatically, and was throughout well
sustained. Taking the opera through-
out, it is likely that the finest scene of
all was that of the third act, when in
the bridal chamber Elsa demands to
know Lohengrin's secret, and almost
succeeds in wringing it from him by
wiles bewitching. The whola scene,
until interrupted by the intrusion of
Teirainund, is an exquisite picture of
love and tenderness.

*The most intense interest has been
focused upon the great representation
of the operatic novelties "I' Pagliaeci"
and '•Cavallerialluslicana" by the Tava-
ry Opera company, and the Metropoli-
tan will have a crowded house tonight.
These two now famous operas are worth
more than the mere passing thought,
and it is doubtful if they have ever been
heard sung by a more superb cast of
artists than will appear in each opera.
Mine. Tavary has appeared in the in-
tensely dramatic role of Sautuzzeo with
almost phenomenal success, while A. L.
Guille. the siiver-Toiced tenor, will ap-
pear in the part of Pagliaccio, a role he
created in Italy with great success, and
he will also sing the part of Turido in
"Cavatkria." These two operas will
also serve to introduce two new mem-
bers of the Tavary company who have
not yet appeared— Mme. Theo Doree,
the brilliant mezzo-soprano, and Nina
Bertini-llumphreys. William Mertens.
Schuster, Komaui, Keady and the full
strength of the company will make the
double bill of tonight a memorable one
in this week of opera.

Despite the cold weather last night,
the (iiand was again crowded to the
doors by an audience that thoroughly
enjoyed the many features of Jacob
Litt's stupendous attraction, "In Old
Kentucky.'' The popular-priced mati-
nee this afternoon will probably be
crowded, the prices being 10, 20, 25 aud
33 cents.

MUSICAL AND SOCIAL..

The Sunday School Superintendents'
association met last uight at the Central
Presbyterian church.

The YoungLadies' guild of the Eman-
uel Episcopal Church held a chrysaa<
theinuni social last night at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Goldsmith oil Iglehart
street.

Those who have iv charge the inan-
atremont of the yacht club ball an-
nounce that evßrything is in readiness.
and the affair promises to be a very
great success. .Something unique is
promised in the line of decorations, and
all the prizes, trophies. Hags and other
ornamental paraphernalia of the club
will be marshaled for the occasion.
The ushers and floor managers are:
Messrs. F. K. Bitrelow, H. P. Clark. \V.
.1. Dean. S. Farwell, A.VV. Kreeli, A. A.
Mekechnie, W. S. Morton, It. M. Neelv.
CL Taylor, O. L. Tayor.

«-The Vincent de Paul .Society of the
Cathedral will keep their stoic rooms
open to receive articles for tiie poor.
The rooms are situated at the corner of
St. Peter and Sixth street, in th« base-
nieut of the cathedral. All articles will
be care Sully given out to the poor.

•«
There will be TtiankwivittC services

as usual at tho House or Hope Presby-
terian euuren on Thursday, Nov. 29,
eonuaeuciag at 11 o'clock a. m. the
pastor. Rev. Dr. Egbert, will preach the
sermon.

Cburcb ot the Messiah, Fuller and
Kent streets, on 1naaksgiving day
there will be a celebration of the holy
communion with sermon at 10:3U a. in.

The Starlight : Social club will givy
its first annual ball this* evening at 78
South Kobert street.

The Ivy Leaf Social club will give its
second social hop of the season Satur-
clay evening, Dec. 1, at 78 South Robert
Street; 13rose's Mandolin orchestra fur-nishing the music.

Tho Wyandotte etub will give its sec-
or.d hop ot the .season luajikagivinff
eye, Nov. BT, at Central hall, above
Yerxa's.

The Rosebud Dancing club will give
Its Thanksgiving eve hop tonight at
Luckei's hall. Forest and Margaret
streets. . :
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SILVER TO THE FRONT
Trans-Mississippi Congress

Develops Into a Free
Coinage Gathering.

THE BIMETALLISTS TALK.

Ex-Gov. Prince and Others
M&ke Eloquent Pleas lor

White Metal.

A FACTION IN OPPOSITION.

There Promises to Be a Lively
Time Over Adoption of

Resolutions.

St. Louis, Nov. 27.—The develop-
ments of the second day's session for
the Trans-Mississippi congress have
not been without interest tor the advo-
cates of the free coinage of silver who
have been anxious to secure definite
expression from the congress in favor
of the white metal.

Not alone have minor features, such
as warn applause when free coinage
was mentioned, been encouraging, but
the organization of the committee on
resolutions,.with Congressman W. J.
Bryan, of Nebraska, as chairman, and
R. A. Marshall, ot Texas, as secretary,
tias been highly delighting. Neverthe-
less, there is as yet no certainty that
the matter writ go beyond this. In the
convention there is a strong element in
favor of international free coinage only,
and another opposed to any expression
whatever upon the subject by tho con-
tress. Whether the bimetallists will
be strong enough to overcome boih
these elements cannot be told. Vet
there is a ceitainty that

Tli.' Wain Btrauc*e
will be upon this portion of the resolu-
tion committee's report, and the battle
will not be of brief duration.

At the opening ot the afternoon,
which was delayed until nearly :5
o'clock, there being nothing before the
convention having special precedence,
Coßjrresss&an-eiect J. S. Shaffreth, ot
Colorado, was invited to address the
delegates on the silver question. At
the close of Mr. Shaffroth's remarks a
new series of resolutions were intro-
duced and referred to the committee on
resolutions without debate. Among
them were these: By the Seattle Cham-
ber of Commerce, opposing the adoption
by the congress of any resolutions de-
manding the free coinage ofsilver; fav-
oring the early construction of the Nica-
ragua canal; opposing the so-called Ol
ney plan with teijard to the Pacilic rail-
road debts, and favoring the foreclosure
of the government mortgage, with the
restoration to the people of the granted
lands; favoring the taking away from
coiiifiess the coinage power, and its re-
turn to the people under tho system of
initiative and referendum; favoring
the withdrawal of all existing circu-
lating mediums and the substitution
therefor of an isue of full legal tender
treasury notes to the extent of 150per
capita;favorin«jthe creation ofa cabinet
office to be known as the department
of trade, and commerce, and numerous
others ot a minor character.

The hour of 4 o'clock having arrived
the special order took precedence and
the discussion of the reinonetizaiion of
silver was opened by ex-<Jov. Prince, of
New Mexico. Upon the principle that
all structures must first have a founda-
tion, the governor stated that he would
copfine himself to statements of facts,
leaving the superstructure of argument
to those to follow him. He then trave a
r«view of existing conditions. He
charged that the eastern section of the
Unites! States was opposed to bimetal-
lism not from principle but from abso^
lute ignorance oi' the subject. Yet he
did not mean by this to charge con-
•cious wickedness. The West, by rea-
son or its intimate association with the
need of a greater suuply of money, was
better informed, while iv the East only
the banking element was acquainted
with the issue, aud they from selfish In-
terests advocated gold monometallism,

ruining to the demonetization act of
ISTo, passed, as he asserted.

By Secret Fraud,

and which no member of congress had
ever acknowledged having voted for
with the knowledge that it did demone-
tize silver, he said all the silver men
asked was the repeal of that law, which
no man, acknowledged' paternity for,
and whish every man in public life then
or now declared a child of stealth. The
demand would be the same were there
not a single ounce of silver produced in
America. It was th« need or a circulat-
ing medium. Take, for instance, the
wheat crop. The decline in the piice
per bushel had bean from £1.19 to about
50 cents, or a net less to the farmer at
present of $250,003,000 per year. Or.
taking the average acreage value of
wheat, corn, oats, hay and cotton. The
decline since the demonetization of sil-
ver had been fromft15.65 to $8.15, or 48

cent. Taking the bimetallic prices
of 1873 as a basis, the gain, by a restora-
tion of silver, to agriculturists would be
1,500,000,000 annually. Tnis in the

face of the tact that the decline of sil-
ver made a net loss of £32,000,000 an-
nually to the miners, proved that the
issue was not local to the mining inter-
ests. Indeed, the decline in prices was
not a decline of values, but an apprecia-
tion of purchasing power, and what
more could be said in favor of an in-
crease in the medium of exchange,
especially when we see countless thou-
sands suffering from the existing state
of affairs. An easy wav to look at the
matter, he said, was to take, for in-
stance, a farmer's mortgage. Let it
have been made when wheat was at
$1.19; then 100 bushels would have paid
1119 of debts. Mow it requires 240
approximately. Continuing with an
argument from this standpoint in favor
of a stable value in the dollar, in con-
cluding the governor charge*! that the
demonetization of silver by the in-
creased value of a dollar effected an
impairment of the obligation of con-
tract'?. Such, the governor said, are
some of the facts in this case plainly
slated.

1 lie Need of tlio JBonr

is such an awakening of interest in this
question In the East as will cause in-
quiry and Investigation and independ-
ence of thought.
.. Wo are one nation, our interests are
identical: that which affects one section
aflects all, and in this matter the con-
ditions ire practically the same East
and West, North and South. The ideas
studiously i(inoculated in the East that
this is a Western matter, and one in
which the silver-producing states are
principally interested, is utterly de-
ceptive, as I have endeavored to show.
The farmer of New York or Ohio is in-
terested precisely as his brother in lowa
or Kansas. '1 he man who owes a mort-
gage in Massachusetts feels the increas-
ing? pressure of the obligation asslrongly
as his fellow debtor of Missouri or Da-
kota. The increasing number of fore"
closures, the lengthened list of sales for
unpaid taxes, the armies of the under-
paid and unemployed, the same story
everywhere.

On" theory it was easy to say what the
results of demonetization must be; act-
tual experience is showing what fifey
are. A steady decrease in all p/»p<'rty
values and a steady increase in the bur-
den of all fixed charges can bring this
but one result. The cry of the fieriti<goes up to lieaTen. The n»08t despr.ir-
ing and the most touching of their
prayers are never heard on earth, for
they come from those who suffer in

silence. The aggregate of human mis-
ery caused by this grinding of the up«
per anil nether millstones Is a tiling to
make angels weep. [ . . ', .

Wo live iv the most favored of all
lands, (iocl has (riven us a goodly her-
itage. The natural resources of our
country should make it one of universal
prosperity and happiness. \u25a0 There is no
reason for suffering and want. Its
causes aro purely artificial. By the sel-
fishness of man the good gifts of provi-
dence turn to ashes In our hands. The
food is taken from the mouths of the
weak ami defenseless.

No judgment from on hitrh has been
visited upon this people; neither war
uor famine nor pestilence have been
suffered to alttiet us.

Vet, iti thu midst of physical health
lite nation is sick. Iv tho midst of
wealth there is poverty, and in a land
of pienty there is suffering and starva
Hon.

God grant us all the will and the
Wisdom to seek tho cause of these
tilings,and, having found them, to ap
ply the remedy.

At the coi.elusion of (iov. Prince's re-
marks and the nearly applause follow-
ing them tho congress took its usual
evening recess.

HE IGNORES OLNEY.
< oiiiiiiiMMlFrom I irst I'li^e*

than he obtained before: and. without
it, 1 am of the opinion that the receiv-
ers would have beea justified in dis-
missinehiin upon grounds peculiar to
him and wholly tirespective of the
broad question which he lias attempted
to obtrude into his case. Itresults tiia}
the petitioner, llicks, has not made out
a -asv 1 eotitling him to the relief which
lie seeks: and ;t is even more manifest
thai the ease of Riley is utterly

Devoid ol Bfjplt?.'*
Judge Dallas then takes up the

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and
says: "Thereat question, however, is
not whether the Brotherhood ot Rail-
way Trainmen is. or is not, inimical to
the general welfare, but whether these
receivers should be oideted toretain Its
members in their service, despite the
company's pro-existing rule to tjie, con-
trary, and against their own unanimous
judgment. Ifsuch an order ought to be
made, it must be because the action to
be restrained would injuriously affect
the interests the receivers have in
charge, or would be contrary to law, or
unjust to those immediately concerned.
It there is any other consideration upon
which the direction asked for could be
based, counsel have not suggested it,
nor do 1 perceive it.

"That the contemplated action is not
unlawful is too plain for argument.
That it contravenes public policy is as-
serted. But how can this be established?
L know of no means of ascertaining tho
policy of the public in relation to per-
sonal rights but by consulting the pub-
lic laws. This particular association is
not a corporation; but if it was it would
not follow, as seems to be supposed, that
it would rightfully insist upon the re-
tention of its members in the service of
another corporation against its will."

Judge Dallas concludes as follows:
•'The rule complained of by the ' peti-
tioners was promulgated as long ago as
the year 18S7. and the receivers em-
pathatically assert their belief, which is
not controverted, that no employe has
since entered the service in ignorance
of its existence or joined the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen without be^
ing aware that by so doing he violated

; it. It is possible there may ba a few
men—there cannot be many—to whom
the strict enforcement of the rule would
occasion some hardship. But no such
case has been made known and the
answer of the receivers displays no

!vindictive feeling or disposition to
harshness, i have no hesitation in
relying upon them to deal fairly and
discriminatingly with any case which
may reasonably call for peculiar con-
sideration."

PULLMAN WORKS BLAZE.

Loss of $25,000 on Pattern Sh ps
—Otiioia!» Charge Incendiarism.
CinrAc;o,Nov. 27.—The pattern shops

of the Pullman Palace Car company,
situated at One Hundred and Fourth
street and Eric-son avenue, were de-
stroyed by tire tonight, entailing a loss
of $25,000, of which 117,090 was on the
patterns aud t'B,ooo on the building.-
Some of the minor officials of the com-
pany are inclined to consider the (ire as
incendiary, although they have discov-
ered no tangible evidence to support
the theory. Twice last week cars stand-
ing near the shop were discovered to be
on lire, without apparent cause, and the
Pullman people are inclined to believe
that all ot the fires were incendiary.

OLNEY INTEKV IEVVKD.

He Ilefuses to Discuss Judse Dal-
las' Decision.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Attorney
Gfc >eral Olney was unwilling to express
any opinion in regard to Judge Dallas'
decision in the case ot the railway
trainmen and the receivers of the Read-
ing company tonight, as he has not seen
the text of the opinion. In his argu-
ment Mr. Olney onh discussed the gen-

eral proposition that the receivers had
no right to dismiss men simply because
they joined a union.

The question of an antecedent con-
tract made with the company by the in-
dividual men, who thereby aureeu not
to join, was not touched upon by the at-
torney general.

PKRSONAL NOTA I IONS.

VV. V. Silvey and wife, Duluth, are at
the Ryan.

Vj. K. Dudeeon. Scotland, regestered
yeslerday ac the Ryau,

J. D. .Sheedy. Austin, was among yes-
terday's Ryan arrivals.

G. O. Welch and wife, Fergus Falls,
were at the Ryan yesterday.

J. C. Morris, Mis> Morris. Croat Falls,
Mont., were Ryan quests yesterday.

C P. MaginiiLs, or Dulutli, was at the
Broadway Central, New York, yester-
Uuy.

Mrs. E. B. Wood, Miss Olive Leavitt,
Long Prairie, were at tiie Merchant.-)'
yeslerdav.

• Warren J. lyes, Hutchison, dairy
! commissioner under («ov. A. ii. McGill,
' was at the Merchants' yesterday.

|At the Windsor—C. K. Bennett, Owa-
j touua; John ii. Gibbs, Geneva; M. J.

i Dowliug, Kenville: J. Scott Ellis. Ar-
I thur Pact;, B. V. Hydlauff. Ashland; J.
i:;il..Bolton, Meenah; J. 11. Trowbridge,
, New York; J. J. Dee. Wlnona.

1 : At tin* Sherman— J. Williams,
lida Grove, lo.; G. P. Brown, Sioux
Falls. S. 1-).; <). Ashton, Milwaukee; t>.
FJ.Myra, Ada; A. A. Woodward, Clark,
H. I>.;S. P. Critcliell. Adrian. Mich.;
S. Kroombland, New Poyneville.

At the Kyaij— C. C. Schuyler, Fargo;
J. S.! Ilutcliinsoii, Boston; 11. Hull,

I St. Louis; George M. Kussell, Boston;
i A. Vis. Grand Rapid*; I', 1\ Brwteriek,

JJ<-rt Williams, Aslil nd; .J. K. KlUson,
riiilrtilclpliia; I.ouis Neumann^ Charles
<;. Wirths, Cliicaj?o; F. O. Radcliffe,

I Cleveland, U.; J. Sullivan, Joe M.
(Jhappie, Aaillttiid.

At the Merchants'— Louis Hanitch,
WestSupttrisr, 11. S. Cole, A. L. Cole,1 Motley; E. A. Jvwett. N. W. Dwight,
A. Belnutrur. Ptrrxun Tails; W. It. s-.itii-
urland, Asiilaiul; Junies E. U'tJrien,
Alex McKiiinon, Crookston ; N. M. Bel-
corn, Winoiia; .lolm f\x.per, M. I). 'fay-
lor, St. Cloud; Paul B>>> lon. Chicago.

A dinner party entertained by K. ('.
I Stringer, of this city, at th<v Commercial
; club yesterday comprised Brig. (Jen.
E. C. Mason. Port Siiclliiir; Lieut.
George 11. Morgan an.l Marry Is. Head-
ley, Minneapolis; C. A. Van iJuztH*, 11.
L. Winne, Charles D. lit\u25a0nt!s»y, E. C.
Stringer, St. Paul.

Twin City people at New Y< rk hotels
yesterday wore as follows:

I St. Paul—U. 11.Gardner,diaud Union;
P. S. Magowan, Marlborou^li; W. C.
Road, Imperial.

From Minneapolis—F. O. f.'o.tli. St.
Denii: J. L. iMwner Jr., St. Cloud; W.
L. O'Umu, Mies Oswald. Holland; N.
C. \Vcst«ffli«ld, Coainyy.liiau. '— "''"'-\u25a0

"Wuj? #>

BISMARCK BEREAVED.
Wife of tha Aged Ex-Chan-

celior Called to the High-
er World.

ANXIETY FOR THE PRINCE.

It Is Gravely Feared His Loss
May Prove a Fatal

Slow.

ALL GERMANY SYMPATHIZES.

Berlin, Nov. 27.— Princess Bismarck,
the wife of -Prince Bismarck, died at
Varzin at 5 o'clock this morning.
The condition of the princess be-
came alarming yesterday. It was
then announced that the princess
had suffered a relapse, and that great
anxiety was felt regarding her condi-
tion by the prince and her attendants.
All the family were hastily summoned
to her bedside. Count Herbert Bis-
marck arrived yesterday evening, and
was present when his mother passed
away.

Although it is feared that the effect
of his wife's death upon the prince will
be serious, it is satisfactory to add that
the Krear chancellor has been in better
health lately, and that he has beeu able
to resume his daily drives.

Princess Bismarck has for years been
suffering with bronchitis and gastric
catarrh. Eighteen months ago she was
found lying in a pool of blood at the
foot of her bed. Tbese fainting
attacks were repealed from time
to time. The immediate cause of her
death was dropsy, complicated with
other disease. The disease rapidly be-
came worse during the last few days.
The princess was cheerful to the
end. She tried to deceive her
husband as to her real condi-
tion. She spent much of her time
out of bed. Drs. SchweniiiKer and
Curysander regarded her case as hope-
less a month ago, but concealed the
truth from Princ« Bismarck. When
recently the wifeof the prince's valet
fell so seriously ill, Prince Bismarck
said to him:

"Dear triend, 1 sincerely sympathize
with you in your Brief for, alas, 1 am in
the same terrible position an yourself.
Every one is departing from us."

Dr. Schweninger has been here since
Friday, but lie was unable to do any-
thing beyond attending to the comfort
of the dying princess.

The prince Is quite overcome by the-
death of his wife. He had watched by
her bedside until this morning. Shortly
before 6 o'clock Dr. Sen wetiiojcer gently
broke the news to Prince Bismarck,who
rose immediately and remained silent
tor some time at the death bed. At the
death scene there were present Dr.
Schweninger, Chr.\sander, Countess
Raafkau and Prince Bismarck's niece.

Early this morning the prince's head
forester and his neighbors called to
offer their condolences. The prince
asKed their indulgence, saying that he
was unequal to seeing visitors, lie
only received Pastor Schumann, from
\Yessow.

Prince Bismarck personally commun-
icated the news of the death of the
princess to the emperor and empress,
who immediately sent a long telegram
of condolence. Among the others who
have already sent messages of sym-
pathy and regret are the king of Wur-
temburg, Chancellor yon Ilohenlohe
and the ministers and secretaries of
state.

FROM MANY SOURCES.
In after years, when they have grown

gray in the service of the Democracy,
Tierce Butler's twins will have cause to
look bacK wltli pride to the day of their
christening and remember that they
were attended by Tom Mullaoe, secre-
tary of the Democratic state committee,
and Jimmy Healey, secretary of the
county committee.

The man who committed suicide in
\u25a0Smith park had an eye for solitude and
dreariness. He was the first person
see-i there since the Hill celebration.

For absent-mindedness and eccentric-
ity Jones is supreme. He telephoned
for Dr. Kelly the other night to attend
a friend of his. leaving word for the
doctor to call as soon as he returned
home. An hour later he 'phoned again.

"Has the doctor been in." he asked.
".Not yet, M was the answer.
"Will you please tell him not to call

to see Smith, as he is belter."
An hour later Jones 'phoned again.
"Did you itell the doctor not to cull?"
"No," was tru: reply; "i didn't say

anything, one way or the other, to the
doctor."

"Well, as long as you didn't want
him. what's the use?''

"Simply that I don't want him to come
tramping ail the way down here tonight
for notinnv."

And Jones couldn't understand why
the lady laughed.

This reminds me of "Old Comanche"
Frank Thayer. the traveling man, who,
when he reached Duluth from Ifar-
quette, discovered ho had left his cane
at Marquette. Sitting down he wrote
to the Michigan landlord: "Please look
in Hoom HS and see if my cane is
there." While writing, his friend found
tli«« cane behind his trunks and ex-
claimed, "Why Here's your stick.';
Thereupon 1 haver added a poslcnpt to
the letter saying: "You needn't look
tor the cue. I have just found it."

"Why, what in thunder do you mean
by writing that?" asked his friend in
surprise.

"Do you think," saui I'hayer. "that I
want the landlord bunting all over the
hotel for that cue."

"It" there had been any chance for the
election of a second lulled States sena-
tor from St. Pao| t" said a Republican
politician yesterday, "you can make up
youi mind that 'Bill'Merrian would
have been the man. but he realized that
the Capita) City could not have both
senators, so he is waiting for Cush
Davis to step out. So all this talk
about Rogers el al., ofSt. Paul, is rot
pure and simple."

No one can say that Mayor Smith is
not a man of the people, for yesterday
afternoon he released his officialdignity
Ion? tnoush to listen to a jagged Irish-
man named Gllhooley, who declared:
'T>e all th* powers, OPII hey pashed a
bill makiii' it a pei'-ual-ty for army onu
comin' in th' mayor's office wid beta
bonnet on, an' also a bill declaiiu" th'
RepooDlican party iilaya;al."

Dispatch of yesterday—"Today we
are enjoying the acme of Indian sum-

\u25a0!•.\u25a0' And the mercury hovered
>i! us) .'.\u25a0;o all day.

JtANSOM A HOR'i'ON'S 'AL'.'"

"You Pay Your Honey

And Take Your Choice."
That's what you have to do in buying Furs

or Cloaks, and really it seems to us that it's
quite a difficult matter. In reading the different
Cloak "ads" we note that each house claims to
sell for $12.50 or $15.00 what the other fellow
asks gitt.oo tor. Each house claims the "best
stock, "the "lowest prices, "etc. Now, we hardly
know what to say to you today. We will try
and state plain facts and advise you to look
around before you buy and judge for yourselves
whose stock is the nearest as advertised. That's
what we do (when we buy ai wholesale). Now,
first, we will say a few words about

Cloth Cloaks and
Suits, Waists
and Skirts.

We have many new things coming- daily
and full assortment of the numbers that have
sold well before. We certainly have some very

swell Silk and Cashmere Waists at prices
from $2. 50 to $10.00. We think we can please
you in a Waist. This is true, too, of our line of
the celebrated B. V. D. Skirts at $1.00 to
$10.00. As to our stock of Ladies' and Chil=
dren's Cloaks, we have every reason to feel
that they are right in style, quality and price,
as our sales have been many times larger than
we had hoped for. We haven't any Cloaks for
$18.00 that other reliable houses ask $24.00 for,
but we have the best value for money at all
prices from $5.00 to $75.00 that an experienced
buyer, with ample capital back of him, could
get in the market, and we have marked them at
very close prices. It isn't much use to quote
prices in the paper, as one must see an article
to know whether it's cheap or not. As to our

Fine Fur
Garments.

We think we have one fact firmly estab-
lished in the public mind, and that is that Ran-
som & Horton's Furs are beyond question the
best in either city, and if people only knew that
they could get our furs as cheap as those of
other dealers, we would wonderfully increase
our trade. . It is the custom of all dealers in the
two cities to fire at Ransom & Morton and try
to make purchasers think we are high-priced.
People are finding- out fast this season that this
is false. We have made hundreds of new cus-
tomers, and it is generally admitted now that
our goods are as low in price as anybody's and
far ahead in quality and style. Right here we
want to state: We willrefund money cheer=
fully at any time if duplicates of our furs
can be bought elsewhere at less money.
We are particularly well fixed now on Fur
Capes for Winter.' These are in all materials
arid 33 to 36 inches long. We have just finished
a new lot of Electric Seal with Persian Lamb
\ okes and Collars. These arc particularly
handsome, with very extra "sweeps." We also
have a new lot of the Cub Bear=Trimmed
Electrics. This has been the swell Wrap of
the season. You will find novelties in our stock
shown nowhere else. You will also find staple
articles at low prices. Electric Capes at <2^.00,
$35.00, $40.00, $50.00 to $75.00. Perhaps you
want an Otter Jacket. Well, we have now
about fifty to select from. Prices, $125.00 to
$175.00. Perhaps you have in your mind a Mink
Sacque. We have thirty—all dark and rich
colors, with tail borders. Prices, $150.00 to
$185.00 (40 to 44-inch).

This is a season when those who wait for
"after Xmas Sales' will be likely to find very
poor stocks to pick from. Stocks of desirable
goods are very light, and, in (act. it's rather
hard work in many lines to supply the demand
now. We would advise the purchase of your
Furs during the next two weeks. By the way.
don't forget that "Seal Sale" of 'ours. We
have sold a little over half our stock, yet still
have some elegant garments which you can own
at net cash cost to us.

US?* Send for Catalogue.
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